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Town Officers
SELECTMEN
Post Office Address
Robert E. Ballou Term expires 1955 Wendell Depot
Glenn O. Ellis, Chairman Term expires 1956 Wendell
Fred P. Grahman Term expires 1957 Wendell
BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE
Raymond C. Wirth
Donald R. Ellis
Fred P. Grahman
Term expires 1955 Wendell
Term expires 1956 Wendell
Term expires 1957 Wendell
TOWN CLERK
Marion E. Whitney Wendell Depot
TOWN TREASURER
Lydia M. Ellis Wendell
TAX COLLECTOR
Reta G. Holland Wendell Depot
3
ASSESSORS
Jack A. Ellis
Frank E. Ballou
Myron A. Gibbs
Fred P. Grahman
Daniel W. Field
Lydia M. Ellis
Leola B. Corey
Harry A. Pratt
Term expires 1955
Term expires 1956
Term expires 1957
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Term expires 1955
Term expires 1956
Term expires 1957
AUDITOR
CONSTABLE
TREE WARDEN
WendeU
WendeU
Wendell Depot
Wendell
Wendell Depot
WendeU
WendeU
WendeU
Clesson W. Wyman Millers Falls
CEMETERY COMMISSIONER
Clesson W. Wymcm Millers Falls
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Gladys M. Fowling
Gladys L. Bordsley
Winona A. Ballou
Term expires 1955
Term expires 1956
Term expires 1957
FENCE VIEWERS
WendeU
Wendell Depot
Wendell Depot
Glenn O. Ellis
Clesson W. Wyman
WendeU
Millers Falls
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SURVEYORS OF WOOD, BARK AND LUMBER
Glenn O.Ellis Wendell
Frank E. Ballou Wendell
FIELD DRIVERS
Merle O. Fowling Wendell
Clesson W. Wyman Millers Falls
APPPOINTED OFHCERS
SUPERINTENDENT OF ROADS
Frank E. Ballou Wendell
FOREST WARDEN
Daniel W. Field Wendell Depot
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Harry L. Thayer Wendell
SUPERINTENDENT OF MOTH WORK
Clesson W. Wyman Millers Falls
INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS AND STABLES
Merle O. Fowling Wendell
INSPECTOR OF SLAUGHTERING
Merle O. Fowling Wendell
5
VETERANS' AGENT
Harry Kidder Orcoige
MILK INSPECTOR
Fanny Smith V/endell
TOWN COUNSEL
Delbert Witty Orange
CLERK FOR BOARDS OF HEALTH AND SELECTMEN
Mildred A. Glidden, Resigned Wendell Depot
Winona A. Ballou Wendell Depot
ASSISTANT TOWN CLERK
Reta G. Holland Wendell Depot
DOG OFFICER
Donald R. ElHs Wendell
SPECIAL POLICE OFFICER
Donald R. EUis WendeU
ASSISTANT FIRE CHIEF
Floyd Peck Moores Corner
JURORS DRAWN FOR 1954
Arthur E. Taylor Grand Juror Wendell
Andrew J. Baker Traverse Millers Falls
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Town Clerk's Report
APPROPRIATIOMS
Taxation Other Sources
Dog Fund for Library $ 184 22
Road Machinery Expense account transferred
from Road Machinery Earnings L784 44
Use of Tree Warden $ 50 oo:
Suppression of Gypsy Moths 150 00^
Memorial Day 50 oa
Use of Cemetery Commissioners 50 oo
Repairs to Town Hall 100 00
Bonding Town Officers 55 00
Schools 7223 76
Printing of Town Reports 290 00
Board of Health 300 00
Bridges 400 00
Posts and Railings 200 00
Fire Department 300 00
Veterans' Aid 1000 00
Miscellaneous 800 00
Chapter 8 1 Roads 720 00
Chapter 90 Roads Construction 2000 00
General Relief 500 00
Old Age Assistance 1900 00
Snow and Sanding 3200 00
Salaries and Expenses 2300 00
Street Lights 252 00
Overlay Reserve Fund
Chapter 90 Maintenance 1500 00
Wendell's share of Veterans' service
and benefit 195 84
1000 m
2600 DO
600 OO
7
Franklin County Retirement System 90 00
Aid to Dependent Children 300 00
Tri-State Mutual Group Membership Dues 5 00
Town Counsel Fee 100 00
Insurance on Town Buildings 100 00
Mowing Commons and around
Town Buildings 100 00
Civilian Defense 200 00
Workmen's Compensation 601 80
Dutch Elm Disease 70 00
Repairing Library Roof 40 00
Library Fines Returned 3 2
1
Heel Shop Bridge 500 00 500 00
Voted to appropriate $3000.00 from the
Timber fund and $2000.00 from free
cash and to re-appropriate the
$10,000.00 set aside last year mak-
ing a total of $15,000.00 to be set
aside for a school building fund.
Special Town Meeting held April 5, 1954
Printing of 1953 ballots and specimens $24 05
Surveying lames Turner and Phelps
schools lots 50 00
Purchasing Fire Fighting Equipment and
Erecting Fire House 1 500 GO
Special Town Meeting held August 26, 1954
Road Machinery Expense Account from
Road Machinery Earnings Account 2225 50
Veterans' Relief 200 00
1953 Welfare Bill 5 33
A piece of land 40 feet wide and 50 feet
deep for a Fire House I 00
Making out Deed and recording same 16 00
Special Town Meeting Held October 29, 1954
Veterans' Relief 400 00
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BIRTHS RECORDED
Date Place
16 Greenfield
10 Montague
Name
JANUARY
Debra Carline Fox
Parents
Elmer O. Fox
Gladys I. (Stoddard) Fox
FEBRUARY
Theresa Ruth Lowney Frederick S. Lowney
Inez M. (Patten) Lowney
APRIL
22 Montague
Deborah Mary LaFountain Victor B. LaFountain
Henrietta (Webster) LaFountain
9 Athol
8 Montague
25 Montague
MAY
Bruce Veikko Simula Veikko Simula
Joyce E. (Taylor) Simula
OCTOBER
Ronald James Clark Chester E. Clark
Florence M. (Williams) Clark
NOVEMBER
Janice Louise Drozdowski Adam F..
Drozdowski
Charity E. (Eddy) Drozdowski
DECEMBER
2 Winchendon Debra Joan Hamilton Dayle G. Hamilton, Jr..
Hulda Joan (Bardsley) Hamilton
30 Athol John Henry Robinson, Jr. John Henry Robinson
Helen E. (Smith) Robinson.
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MARRIAGES RECORDED
Date Place Names
JUNE
5 Orange Reuben Paul Bishop
Mildred A. White Thomas Glidden
lULY
3 Wendell
15 Athol
Joseph Francis Morin
Marilyn Alma Miller
John H. Robinson
Helen E. Smith
AUGUST
10 Wendell Avery H. Harrington
Luciel Gardner Newhall
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DEATHS RECORDED
Age
Date Name Y M D Place and Cause
FEBRUARY
8 Laura Mary Ballou 83 10 19 Wendell
Coronary Thrombosis
AUGUST
27 Mabel Julia Fiske 82 7 1 Wendell
Coronary Thrombosis
SEPTEMBER
Peter Drozdowski 75 4 12 Montague
Coronary Thrombosis
DECEMBER
15 Gertrude V. Haynes 59 11 23 Wendell
Carcinoma right breast
11
NUMBER OF SPORTING LICENSES ISSUED
28 Resident Citizens' Fishing at $3.25 $ 91 00
31 Resident Citizens' Hunting at $3.25 100 75
22 Resident Citizens Sporting at $5.25 115 50
10 Resident Citizens' Minors' Fishing at $1.25 12 50
9 Resident Citizens' Women's Fishing
at $2.25 20 25
1 Resident Citizens Trapping at $7.75 7 75
2 Non-Resident Citizens' Fishing at $2.75 5 50
2 Non-Resident Citizens' Hunting
at $15.25 30 50
2 Old Age Assistance Fishing, Free
6 Resident Citizens' Sporting, Free
$383 75
1955 Licenses Issued in 1954
1 Resident Citizens' Fishing at $3.25 $3 25
4 Resident Citizens' Sporting at $5.25 21 00
$408 00
Paid to the Division of Fisheries and Game $380 50
110 Fees at 25^ retained by Town Clerk 27 50
$408 00
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DOG LICENSES ISSUED
$96 00
40 00
50 00
20 00
25 00
$231 00
1 Transfer at 25 <^ retained by the Town Clerk
Pcdd to the Town Treasurer $214 20
84 Fees at 20<? retained by Town Clerk 16 80
$231 00
Respectfully submitted,
MARION E. V/HITNEY
Tovm Clerk
48 Males at $2.00
8 Females at $5.00
25 Spayed Females at $2.00
2 Kennel at $10.00
1 Kennel at $25.00
AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of the
Town Clerk and believe them to be correct.
LEOLA B. CAREY
Auditor
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Treasurer's Report
Balance January 1, 1954 $42828
Receipts
Dog Tax Licenses $ 214 20
Road Machinery Earnings 5313 00
Withholding Taxes 1301 30
Town of Wendell Retirement System 91 19
Anti-Freeze Permits 3 00
Revolver Permits (7) 3 50
Junk Collector's License 2 00
Auctioneer's License 2 00
Sealer Weights and Measures (Fees) 3 25
Library Fees for 1952 and 1953 6 98
Peck's Auto Exchange Licenses (2) 10 00
Innholder's License ( 1
)
300 00
Package Store License (2) 400 00
Refund on O.A.A. Federal Payment 34 50
Refund on O.A.A. Town Payment 10 00
Cemetery Perpetual Care Funds Interest 29 48
Robert Plotkin, Insurance Credit Premium 26 08
Partridge-Zschau Insurance Returned Premium 5 25
Laurence Page Lot 105 00
Timber on William Phelps School Lot 525 00
Old Home Day, Proceeds for Fire
Department 180 30
County of Franklin:
Dog Refund 184 22
Chap. 90 Maint. Cont. No. 14971 1500 00
Commonwealth of Massachusetts:
Chap. 90 Maint. Cont. No. 14971 1500 00
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Highways Cont. No. 14792 1500 00
Highways Cont. No. 14535 4000 00
Highways Cont. No. 5937 10670 69
Highways Cont. No. 5755 957 11
Reimbursements for Loss of Taxes 2582 63
Livestock Disease Control 31 25
Corporation Tax—Business 1584 93
Income Tax 1250 00'
State Tax 650 00
Meal Tax O.A.A. 218 39
Director of Standards License 3 00
State Payments O.A.A. 3699 30
Federal Payments O.A.A. 3627 65
Federal Payments O.A.A. Adminis. 81 00
Vocational Education 685 62
Transportation 4940 99
School Aid (Chapter 70) 2763 98
School Superintendents 746 66
Veterans' Services Benefits 886 12
Taxes:
1951 Real Estate 74 88
1951 Real Estate Interest 4 40
1952 Real Estate 7 20
1952 Motor Vehicle Excise 6 00
1 952 Interest on all taxes 7
1
1953 Polls 10 00
1953 Real Estate 991 74
1953 Personal 250 97
1953 Motor Vehicle Excise 232 67
1953 Motor Vehicle Excise interest 1 26
1953 Interest on all taxes 30 34
1954 Polls 158 00
1954 Real Estate 11362 84
1954 Personal 4843 70
1 954 Motor Vehicle Excise 1657 81
1954 Interest on all taxes 12 74
15
1954 Classified Forest Land 232 50
Total Receipts
Payments
Schools
Federal O.A.A. Payments
Town O.A.A. Payments
Road Machinery
Salaries and Expenses
Miscellaneous
Library
County of Franklin Retirement System
Street Lights
Chapter 90 Construction Bridge
Snow and Sanding
Fire
A.D.C. Town
A.D.C. Federal
Veterans' Benefits
Chapter 90 Construction Road
Real Estate Refund
Chapter 81
Posts and Railings
Dog Money
Tree Work
Cemetery Work
Moth Work
Motor Vehicle Excise Refund
Town Counsel
Special Fire Equipment
Tri Fire Aid
Workmen's Compensation
Department Veterans' Services
and Benefits
Collector of Internal Revenue
Town Hall Repairs
$72507 33
$18222 65
4078 90
4133 93
3652 53
2287 67
598 42
187 43
97 47
252 00
4786 54
2874 50
426 00
0 00
0 00
1353 76
4382 50
23 75
13920 09
153 00
919
50 00
68 50
90 00
47 93
100 00
1497 26
5 00
729 85
195 84
1290 70
59 66
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SurGty Bonds 7^/ 0
iJoara oi rieaitn 00
Repairing Library Roof AH UUi
Printing Town Reports 7ft/o
1953 Special Enterprise bill OA uo
Mowing around Town Coinnions nnuu
Surveying Town Land 91 R fi70/
Memorial Day ou nnuu
Insurance Town Buildings z/ /in4U
rranKiin oouniy neiirpiiieni /issessmenL 1 97 7R/ u
Dutch Elm Disease /o nnUU
Chapter 90 Maintenance ^ouu Q9
Special A.D.C. Appropricrtion c:0 00
Printing Check Books Q oy
County Tax 14do 00
Heel Shop Bridge 1 nnnlUUU nnUU
Bridges UU
State Reservation Area 68 82
Gypsy Moth Control 55 09
Poll Tax Refund 2 00
Total Payments
Balance January 1, 1954 $42828 09
Receipts 72507 33
Payments $74059 54
Check Book balance December 31, 1954 40775 88
Cash on hand 500 00
$74059^ 54'
-$115335 42
$115335 42
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Mrs. Mary Phelps, No. 15103
Harrison W. Ballard, No. 21262
Almon C. Locke, No. 6198
Calvin W. Perry, No. 54547
W. H. Sawyer, No. 8388
$248 09
356 36.
179 89
60 95
121 65
17
Jane E. Williams, No. 518
Mark BuUard, No. 9379
William Gerstel No. 17989
Curtiss E. Tucker, No. 8737
122 38
123 06
103 88
100 00
$1416 26
Phelps School Lot
TRUST ACCOUNT
INVESTMENT FUNDS
$250 00
Shelburne Falls Savings Bank, No. 5770 $2120 31
Crocker Institution for Savings, No. 17480 886 61
Greenfield Savings Bank, No. 25991 884 85
Athol Savings Bank, No. 35206 967 60
Franklin Savings Institution, No. 41323 197 95
Orange Savings Bank, No. 7729 265 25
$5322 57
TAX TITLE DEPARTMENT
Henry Parker and Helen Bradlee
Respectfully submitted,
LYDIA M. ELLIS
$119 30
Treasurer
AUDITOR'S REPOBT
This is to certify that I have examined the accounts of the
Town Treasurer and believe them to be correct.
LEOLA B. CAREY
Auditor
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Table of Aggregates
Of Polls, Property, and Taxes, as assessed January 1, 1954
Number of Persons Assessed
On Personal Estate only 12
On Real Estate only 153
On both Personal and Real Estate 86
Total number of Persons Assessed 251
Number of Polls Assessed 103
Value of Assessed Personal Estate
Stock in Trade $ 3250 00
Machinery 85239 00
Livestock 12807 00
All other Tangible Property 3875 00
Total value of Assessed Personal Estate $105171 00
Value of Assessed Real Estate
Land exclusive of buildings $134360 00
Buildings exclusive of land 128695 00
Total value of Assessed Real Estate $263055 00
Total Valuation of Assessed Estate $368226 00
Tax Rate per $1,000 — $50.00
Taxes for State, County, and Town purposes including Overlay
On Personal Estate $ 5258 55
On Real Estate 13152 75
On Polls 206 00
Total Taxes Assessed $18617 30
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Number of Live Stock Estimated under Section 36, Chapter 59
Horses (1 year old or over) 14
Neat Cattle: (1 year old or over)
Cows (milch) 90
Bulls 3; Steers 14; Heifers 26 43
Sheep 14
Fowl 567; Broilers 18,000 18567
Goats 4
Number of Acres of Land Assessed 13,605l^
Number of Dwelling Houses Assessed
—
Houses 132; Camps 29 161
Excise Tax on 1954 Motor Vehicles $2035 97
Respectfully submitted,
MYRON A. GIBBS
FRANK E. BALLOU
JACK A. ELLIS
Board of Assessors
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Tax Collector's Report
1951 Real Estate outstanding
January 1, 1954 $74 88
Paid Treasurer $74 88
$74 88
Interest paid Treasurer $4 40
1952 Real Estate oustanding
January 1, 1954 $16 80
Paid Treasurer $7 20
Abated 9 60
Interest paid Treasurer $ 98
Paid Treasurer $10 00
Abated 4 00
1953 Personal outstanding
$16 80
1952 Motor Vehicle Excise outstanding
January 1, 1954 $6 00
Paid Treasurer $6 00
$6 00
1953 Poll outstanding January 1, 1954 $14 00
$14 00
January 1, 1954 $252 12
Paid Treasurer $250 97
Outstanding January 1, 1955 1 15
$252 12
21
1953 Real Estate outstanding
January ], 1954 $1080 65
Paid Treasurer $991 74
Outstanding January 1, 1955 88 84
Tax Title 11 50
Interest paid Treasurer $31 03
1 953 Motor Vehicle outstanding
January 1, 1954 $ 86 02
1953 Warrants issued in 1954 207 69
$293 71
Paid Treasurer $232 67
Outstanding January 1, 1955 59 15
Abated 1 89
Interest paid Treasurer $ 57
Paid Treasurer $158 00
Outstanding January 1, 1955 22 00
Abated 28 00
$293 71
1954 Poll Warrant $206 00
Omitted Warrant 2 00
$208 00
$208 00
1954 Personal Warrant $5258 55
Paid Treasurer $4843 70
Outstanding January 1, 1955 414 85
$5258 55
1954 Classified Forest Land Warrant $232 50
Paid Treasurer $232 50
$232 50
22
1954 Real Estate Warrant
Omitted Warrant
$13152 75
2 50
$13155 2S
Paid Treasurer $11362 84
Outstanding January 1, 1955 1516 16
Abated 263 75
Tax Title 12 50
$13155 25
Interest paid Treasurer $12 59
1954 Motor Vehicle Excise Warrant $1971 46
Paid Treasurer $1657 81
Outstanding January 1, 1955 237 58
Abated 76 07
$1971 46
Respectfully submitted,
RETA G. HOLLAND
Tax Collector
AUDITOR'S REPORT
Tliis is to certify that I have examined the accounts of the
Tax Collector and believe them to be correct.
LEOLA B. CAREY
Auditor
2S
Librarian's Report
Circulation—
Adult Fiction 227
Juvenile Fiction ' 1326
Non-Fiction 40
Magazines 23
Bookmobile 4 1
5
2031
Fines— $2.42 paid to Town Treasurer
Gifts—
Books— Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bishop
Respectfully submitted,
GLADYS L. BARDSLEY
Librarian
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Report of Library Trustees
librarian's salary
Electricity
Books and Supplies
Sign painted
Appropriation
1953 Fines
$55 00
11 00
116 43
5 00
$187 43
$184 22.
3 21
$187 43^
WINONA A. BALLOU
GLADYS M. FOWLING
GLADYS BARDSLEY, Clerk
Tirustees
25
Report of Board of Selectmen
and Board of Health
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Appropriation—Town $4500 00
Expended (see O.A.A. Report) 4133 93
Balance $366 07
Federal monies expended $4078 90
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Appropriation $18223 76
Expended (see School Report) 18222 65
Balance $1 11
BRIDGES
Appropriation $400 00
Expended
Glenn Ellis, bridge plank 27 00
Balance $373 00
TOWN HALL REPAIRS
Appropriation $100 00
Expended
Orange Lumber Co.,
materials $ 9 16
Edwin Oxley, labor 50 50
$59 66
Balance $40 34
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LIBRARY
Appropriation (Dog Fund) $184 22
1953 Fines trcmsferred 3 21
$187 43
Expended (see Library itemized report) 187 43
MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT
Appropriation $800 00
Expended
Marion Whitney, recording fees,
street listing, swearing in town
officers $45 50
Merle Fowling, inspector
slaughtering 5 00
New England Telephone and
Telegraph Co., telephone,
town hall 73 24
Worcester County Electric Co.,
lights, town hall 18 70
W. and L. E. Gurley, supplies,
Sealer of Weights and
Measures 8 86
Mildred Glidden, election clerk,
March 9 00
Marion Herrick, election clerk,
March 9 00
Inez Lewis, election clerk,
March, 9 00
Gladys Bardsley, election clerk,
March 9 00
Avery Harrington, Moderator,
March 9 00
Robert Plotkin, insure Mormon
Hollow school, town scales 60 08
27
Orange Enterprise and Journal,
voting lists, ballots 43 35
Harry Thayer, janitor work
town hall 8 50
Donald Lewis, gas, fire truck, oil,
kerosene, light bulbs,
anti-freeze 39 83
McKenney's Service Station
belt mower 2 18
Winona Ballou, moderator, special
town meeting 2 00
Marion H^rrick, ballot clerk,
primaries 5 00
Gladys Bordsley, ballot clerk,
primaries 5 00
Reta Holland, ballot clerk,
primaries 5 00
Winona Ballou, ballot clerk,
primaries 5 00
Gladys Bardsley, ballot clerk,
November 10 00
Marion Herrick, ballot clerk,
November 10 00
Leola Carey, ballot clerk,
November 10 00
Winona Ballou, ballot clerk,
November 10 00
F. R. Bardsley, saw wood,
town hall 10 66
Peck's Auto Exchange, anti-
freeze, fire truck, telephone
call 12 95
Robert Ballou, auction town
property 2 00
Greenfield Recorder Gazette,
auction ad 4 60
28
Merle Fowling, salary inspector
cminials and. stables DZi ou
Daniel Field, salary, forest
warden o i AO
Fannie Smith, salary, milk
inspector 1 9 oU
Harry Thayer, salary, sealer
weights and measures oU
Donald Ellis, salary, dog
officer — 10 months 1 n AO
Harris Oil Co., oil fire
department 7 80
C. H. Demond Co., repair
Selectmen's typewriter 20 00
598 42
Balance $201 58
INSURE TOWN BUILDINGS
Appropriation * $100 00
Expended
Robert Plotkin, insure Library $27 40
Balance $72 60
REPAIRS LIBRARY ROOF
Appropriation $40 00
Expended
Howes Insulation and
Roofing Co. $40 00
PURCHASE FIRE EQUIPMENT
Appropriation $1500 00
Expended
29
City of Newton, Mass.,
one discarded American
LaFrance pumper $500 00
Farrar Co., tank for
truck and equipment 473 20
W. E. Aubuchon, supplies 18 70
F. L. Webster, supplies 2 82
Gardner Dunbrick Co., supplies 398 87
Hayden Lumber Co.,
lumber, etc. 103 67
1497 26
Balance $2 74
PURCHASE FIRE STATION LAND
Appropriation $16 00
Unexpended
FRANKLIN COUNTY RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Appropriation $90 00
By transfer 37 66
$127 66
Expended
Franklin County Retirement Maintenance
Wendell's shore $127 66
GENERAL RELIEF
Appropriation $500 00
Unexpended
SALARIES AND EXPENSES
Appropriation $2300 00
Expended
30
Board of Selectmen
Glenn O. Ellis, chairman $142 50
Robert E. Ballou, member 142 50
Arthur B. Lewis, member 23 76
Fred P. Grahman, member 118 74
Mildred A. Glidden, clerk
of Boards, salary 39 05
and supplies (resigned) 60
Winona A. Ballou, clerk
r T-) J 1
ot Boards, salary- 54 70
Mass. Selectmen's Assoc.,
dues 10 00
Franklin County Selectmen's
Assoc., dues 6 00
G. P. Harrington, supplies 4 15
Glenn O. Ellis, expenses,
conferences 4 75
Robert E. Ballou, expenses,
conferences 7 25
Donald Lewis, stamped
envelopes 1 00
Hobbs and Warren Inc.,
supplies 5 32
Tax Collector
Reta Holland 187 47
Mass. Coll. and Treas.
Assoc., dues 2 00
Hobbs and Warren Inc.,
cash book, tax bills
and supplies 34 59
Rata Holland, typewriter
ribbon 1 25
Lillian Gibbs, stamps and
envelopes 41 20
Town Clerk
Marion E. Whitney 156 25
31
Marion E. Whitney, fees 25
cash paid out 8 24
Mass. Town Clerks' Assoc.,
dues and subs 7 50
Hobbs and Warren, Inc.,
supplies 2 32
Board of Assessor^
Frank E. Ballou, chairman 93 75
Jack A. Ellis, member 93 75
Myron A. Gibbs, member 93 75
Lillian Gibbs, clerk of Board 19 53
Myron A. Gibbs, clerk
of Board 74 22
Mass. Assessors' Assoc., dues
State and County 9 00
Hobbs and Warren Inc., forms
and supplies 98 48
Lillian Gibbs, stamps 3 00
Franklin County Registry of
Deeds, copies of deeds 8 40
Myron Gibbs, stamps 6 00
C. H. Demond and Co.,
typewriter 97 50
Town Treasurer
lydia M. Ellis 233 75
^Donald Lewis, stamps
and envelopes 38 51
Hobbs and Warren, Inc.,
Columbia book 11 18
Mass. Coll. and Treas.
Assoc., dues 2 00
G. P. Harrington, supplies 65
School Committee
Fred P. Grahman, Chairman 46 25
Daniel W. Field, member 46 25
Lydia M. Ellis, member 46 25
32
Board of Public Welfare
Donald Ellis, Chairman 67 50
Fred P. Grahman, member 67 50
Raymond Wirth, member 56 22
Harry Thayer, member
(resigned) 2 82
Auditor
Leola B. Carey 31 25
Constable
Harry Pratt 31 25
2287 67
Balance $12 3a
MOWING AROUND COMMONS AND TOWN BUILDINGS
Appropriation $100 00
Expended
Merle Powling $7 00
Harry Thayer 8 00
QessonWyman 24 00
39 00
Balance $61 00
HRE DEPARTMENT
Appropriation ' $300 00
By transfer 126 00
$426 oa
Expended
Town of Orange, various fires $327 00
Town of Erving, chimney fires,
Merchant and Bezio 16 00
Edwin Oxley, Bean fire 4 00
Raymond Wirth fire 6 00
33
'Town ol Crvinq, R.R. fire 31 00
R.R. fire, Mormon Hollow 6 00
West Street fire 36 00
426 00
HEEL SHOP BRIDGE
Appropriation $500 00
.Expended
Olenn O. Ellis, labor and.
material $500 00
ROAD MACHINERY EXPENSE ACCOUNT
Appropriation by transfers $4009 94
Expended
Donald Lewis, gas, oil, anti-freeze,
kerosene, light bulbs $ 724 29
Worcester County Electric Co.,
lights, town garage 11 00
Bachelder's Automotive Jobbers,
chains and supplies 95 60
Robert Plotkin, fire insurance
garage, liability and
registrations 394 65
Town Hardware Co.,
bolts, supplies 6 98
^Construction Equip. Co., lift
and push frame mounted with
power lift 325 00
Barrett and McKenna, recharge
battery, repairs and supplies 141 51
'Cormier Garage, repairs trans-
mission, clutch, new Ford truck,
supplies and labor 1624 67
.Harris Oil Co., supplies
and alcohol 8 40
34
Frank Hance, plow bolts,
nuts, shovels, blades and tools
Woodward's Drug Store, ether
Gulf Oil Corp., fuel oil,
oil, kerosene
Harry Thayer, repairs mower
McKenney's Service Station,
supplies
Greenfield Recorder-Gazette,
truck ad
L. L. Richards, repairs
H. F. Davis Tractor Co.,
supplies
Eastern States Farmers' Exchange,
anti-freeze
Misener Machine Co., repairs
Athol Daily News, truck ad
E. M. Gulow and Co.,
supplies
Glenn O. Ellis, repairs and
material
91 40
2 79
97 86
4 UU
17 29
O 40
4 /b
10 40
19 80
2 40
4 80
4 43
57 06
3652 53
Balance $357 41
MEMORIAL DAY
Appropriation $50 00
Expended
Wendell Grange Community Service 50 00
OVERLAY RESERVE FUND
Appropriation $600 00
Expended by transfer to various
departments 470 39
Balance $129 61
35
SUNDRIES
County of Franklin, Dog money $212 40
Retirement System 97 47
Withholding Tax 1290 70
County Tax 1463 35
Print Checks 9 59
Tax Refunds 73 68
State Recreation Areas 68 82
$3216 01
GYPSY MOTH SUPPRESSION
Appropriation $150 00
Expended
Clesson Wyman, moth
superintendent $90 00
Commonwealth of Mass.,
moth control 55 09
145 09
Balance $4 91
BOARD OF HEALTH
Appropriation $300 00
Expended
Winona Ballou, transportation
clinics $ 8 00
Gladys Powling, transportation
clinics 9 00
Betty Wetherby, transportation
clinics 2 00
Kirke Alexander, 3 immunization
clinics 45 00
Mrs. Vesta Coombs, well-child
conference 30 00
36
Roslyn Mcintosh, well-
child conference
A. J. Stone, well-child
conference
Town of Warwick, Isolation
hospital bill
30 00
52 50
75 85
252 35
Balance
AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Appropriation $300 00
Unexpended
CIVIL DEFENSE
Appropriation $200 00
Unexpended
DUTCH ELM DISEASE
Appropriation
By transfer
$70 00
5 00
$75 00
Expended
Glenn O. Ellis, labor and equipment $75 00
CEMETERY WORK
Appropriation
Interest
$50 00
29 48
$47 65
$79 48
37
Expended
Clesson Wyman $46 50
Raymond Wirth 3 00
Harry Thayer 19 00
68 50
Balance $10 98
TOWN COUNSEL RETAINER FEE
Appropriation $100 00
Expended
Delbert A. Witty $100 00
SURVEY TOWN PROPERTY
Appropriation $ 50 00
By Transfer 166 67
$216 67
Expended
Nathan Hunting $154 20
Franklin Wetherby 62 47
216 67
STREET LIGHTS
Appropriation $252 00
Expended
Worcester County Electric Co. $252 00
TRI-STATE MUTUAL FIRE AID
Appropriation $5 00
Expended
Membership fee $5 00
38
TREE WARDEN WORK
Appropriation $50 OQ
Expended
Clesson Wyman, tree warden $50 OD
GENERAL RELIEF
Appropriation $500 OQi
Unexpended
PRINTING TOWN REPORTS
Appropriation $290 00
Expended
Orange Enterprise and
Journal $253 78
Balance due for '53 24 05
277 83
Balance $12 17
BACK WELFARE BILLS
Appropriation $5 33
Expended
Dept of Public Welfare $5 33
FRANKLIN COUNTY RETIREMENT
Appropriation $90 00
By transfer 37 66
$127 66
Expended
Franklin County Retirement,
Maintenance Wendell's share $127 66
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BONDS FOR TOWN OFFICERS
Appropriation $55 00
Expended
Jcanes D. Kimball Insurance
Agency, Bonds Deputy Col-
lector, Tax Collector, Town
Clerk and Town Treasurer $43 75
Balance $11 2S
VETERANS' RELIEF
Appropriation $1000 00
Transfers 607 01
$1607 01
Expended Cases No. 1, 2, 3, 4 1353 76
Balance $253 25
VETERANS' SERVICE BENEFITS
(Wendell's Share)
Appropriation $195 84
£xp>ended
Veterans' Service Bureau $195 84
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE
Appropriation $601 80
By Transfers $128 05
$729 85
Expended
Robert Plotkin ' $729 85
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POSTS AND RAILINGS
Appropriation $200 00
Expended
Frank Ballou, Supt.
Arthur Taylor, labor
Ernest Taylor, labor
Eugene Hutchinson, labor
Adelbert Merchant, labor
Town Equipment
Elmore Andrews, Jr., labor
W. N. Potter Grain Stores,
cement
Frank Hance, supplies
153 00
$40 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
24 00
16 00
24 00
12 50
12 50
Balance $47 00
SNOW AND SANDING
Appropriation $3200 00
Expended
Frank Ballou, Supt.
Arthur Taylor, labor
Harry Pratt, labor
Eugene Hutchinson, labor
Elmore Andrews, Sr., labor
Adelbert Merchant, labor
Robert Ballou, labor
Charles Wetherby, labor
Rubert Goddard, labor
W. N. Potter Co., salt
Jack Ellis, labor
Joseph Drozdowski, labor
Glenn O. Ellis, shovel and labor
Eben Henderson, labor
Clarence Pratt, labor
$325 00
211 00
207 00
119 00
8 00
26 00
4 00
2 00
24 00
67 50
30 00
4 00
170 00
4 00
33 GO
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Alfred Haskins, sand 20 00
Town of Wendell, use of
equipment 1620 00
2874 50
Balance $325 50'5
CHAPTER 90 MAINTENANCE
Appropriation-
Town $1500 00
County 1500 00
State 1500 00
$4500 00
Expended
Frank Ballou, Supt. $ 275 00
Elmore Andrews, Jr., labor 200 00
Adelbert Merchant, labor 158 00
Arthur Taylor, labor 22 00
Eugene Hutchinson, labor 140 00
Town of Wendell,
use of equipment 282 00
Lake Asphalt Petroleum Co.,
patch 116 16
Henry Bassett, sander man 40 00
Robert Ballou, tractor
and shovel 798 00
Robert Pratt, labor 24 00
Clarence Pratt, labor 46 00
Harry Pratt, labor 2 00
Walter Greer, labor 20 50
Koppers Co., tar 1296 36
Town of Northfield, sander 7 00
Clarence Haynes, labor 56 00
Glenn Ellis, hauling stone 425 83
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Northfield Washed Sand and
Gravel, stone 591 47
4500 32
CHAPTER 81
Appropriation—
Town $ 720 00
State 13200 00
$13920 00
Expended
Frank Ballou, Supt. $1170 00
Arthur Taylor, labor 747 50
Ernest Taylor, labor 499 50
Eugene Hutchinson, labor 858 00
Edwin Oxley, labor 62 00
Lewis Fowling, labor 61 50
Fred Fox, labor 8 00
Raymond Wirth, labor 8 00
Adelbert Merchant, labor 867 50
Joseph Drozdowski, labor 226 50
Clarence Pratt, labor 126 00
Allan Tefoe, labor 5 00
Town of Wendell,
use of equipment 2793 00
Robert Ballou, tractor
and mower 429 25
Elmore Andrews, Jr., labor 764 00
Clarence Haynes, labor 94 00
Glenn Ellis, use of bulldozer,
trucks, man, shovel and
labor 3430 75
Fred Kelley, truck 418 00
Kopper Co., tar 336 03
Charles Wetherby, power saw 66 00
Henry Bassett, sander man 7 50
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Robert Ballou, tractor and
olio Vtrl 9ftCO ou
xiowuru. iviorrison, lUDor 4R*±o nnuu
Edith W^Gtherby, grav©! ZiO i nnuu
W^alter Greer, labor 97LI ^nou
Lake Asphalt, patch
Stanley Podlinski, gravel 1 '^n vn/ U
v_ HI V trl L ooo n4U -i
Town of Northfield, sonder 3 00
Elmore Andrews, Sr., labor 8 00
Herbert McAvoy, gravel 4 00
Ethan Howard, gravel 4 00
$13920 09
CHAPTER 90 CONSTRUCTION AND BRIDGE
Appropriation —
Town $2000 00
County 2000 00
State 6000 00
$10000 00
Expended
Frank Ballou, Supt. $327 50
Henry Bassett, sander man 18 75
Arthur Taylor, labor 258 00
Elmore Andrews, Jr., labor 96 00
Adelbert Merchant, labor 238 00
Clarence Pratt, labor 64 00
Eugene Hutchinson, labor 173 50
Glenn Ellis, man and truck.
shovel, bulldozer 1267 35
Clesson Wyman, labor 9 00
Eben Henderson, labor 28 00
Town of Wendell, use of
equipment 602 00
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Robert Ballou, tractor
and shovel 66 50
Town of Northfield, sonder 7 00
Elmore Andrews, Sr., labor 106 00
Harry Pratt, labor and
power saw 113 00
Clarence Haynes, labor 36 00
Northfield Washed Sand and
Gravel, stone and concrete 380 25
Koppers Co., tar 554 35
.New England Metal Culvert
Co., culverts 2560 50
Joseph Drozdowski, labor 416 00
John Szenher, labor 574 20
Robert Ripley, truck 42 00
Harry Thayer, labor 16 00
James Sinn, truck and
bulldozer 230 00
Charles Wetherby, power
sow 12 50
Mackin Fuel and Trucking,
truck 30 00
Veikko Simula, labor 130 00
Rene Richotte, labor 415 50
Geo. Thurber, lumber 110 91
E. M. Gulow and Co.,
nails and wire 26 30
Franklin County Lumber,
lumber 3 75
Old Deerfield Fertilizer Co.,
bags 10 00
Frank Hance, steel 118 19
John Szenher, gravel 40 00
Stanley Podlensky, gravel 22 50
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Lake Asphalt Pet. Co.,
patch 65 49
9169 04
Balance $830 96
Extension of time granted on balance to June 1955
ROAD MACHINERY FUND
Balance January 1, 1954 $ 202 44
Road Machinery Earnings and unexpended 5313 00
$5515 44
Transfers to Road Machinery
Expense Account 4009 94
Balance $1505 50
Respectfully submitted,
GLENN O. ELLIS
ROBERT E. BALLOU
FRED P. GRAHMAN
Board of Selectmen of Wendell
AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to certify that I have examined the books of the
Selectmen and Board of Health and believe them to be correct.
LEOLA B. CAREY
Auditor
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IReport of Board of Public Welfare
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE — TOWN FUNDS
-Appropriation $4500 00
'Expenditures (Assistance) 3992 80
$507 20
'Expenditures (Administrative) 141 13
Balance December 31, 1954 $366 07
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE — FEDERAL GRANT
'.Carried Forward from 1953 $ 949 76
Received during 1954 3627 65
Total $4577 41
Expenditures Assistance 4078 90
Balance December 31, 1954 $498 51
Tederal Reimbursement Received $ 81 00
'State Reimbursement Received 3699 30
GENERAL RELIEF
Town Appropriation $500 00
No Expenditures
Balance December 31, 1954 $500 00
AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDREN
Town Appropriation $300 00
No Expenditures
Balance December 31, 1954 $300 00
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DISABILITY ASSISTANCE
Town Appropriation None
RAYMOND C. WIRTH
DONALD R. ELLIS
FRED P. GRAHMAN
Board of Public Welfare
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1954 CHAPTEH 81 EXPENDITURES IN THE TOWN OF
WENDELL
1 West Street $ 257 05
2 Jennison Road 1024 35
3 New Salem Road 1661 17
4 Farley Road 724 50
5 Wendell Depot Road 510 05
6 Montague Road 3393 24
7 West Orange Road 84 25
8 Morse Village Road 2317 35
9 Wren Gould Road 0 00
10 Rockv/ood Hill Road 60 00
II Rush Place Road 37 05
12 Cooleyville Road 239 10
13 Davis Turn Road 169 90
14 Wicket Pond Road 779 30
15 Locks Village Road 570 48
16 Locks Hill Road No. 1 362 55
17 Locks Hill Road No. 2 274 00
18 Center Road 200 00
19 Stone Road 194 85
20 Morgan Place Road 167 65
21 Hedberg Place Road 0 00
22 Old Farley Road 0 00
23 P. D. Stimpson Drive 0 00
24 Frank Day Road 17 00
25 Posk Place Road 0 00
26 Millers Falls Road 346 20
27 Davis Road 174 05
28 Cross Road 17 00
29 Bezio Place Road 254 00
30 Cut-off Road 0 00
31 Stone Place Road 0 00
32 Stone Cutoff Road 0 00
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33 John Quist Place Road 22 00
34 Mt. Mineral Road 31 00
35 Plain Road 0 00
36 Wendell Depot Br. Road 32 00
37 lennison Br. Road 0 00
Total $13920 09
Allotments:
State $13200 00
Town 720 00
Total $13920 00
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Report of
Veterans' Benefits Department
EASTERN FRANKLIN DISTRICT
Orcmge, Wcsxwick, Wendell and New Scdem
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen
Wendell, Massachusetts
Gentlemen:
Herewith submitted is the annual report of the Depart-
ment for the Town of Wendell, for the year 1954, as shown by
the following recapitulation:
Type of Service No. of Contacts
Office Calls 75
Telephone Calls 52
Home Visits 9
Correspondence 83
Veterans' Benefits 61
Hospitalization and Information 10
Outpatient Treatment and Information 12
Draft Registration and Information 4
Pension and Compensation and Information 9'
Employment Rights Information and Rehabilitation 6
G.I. Loans Information 3
Photostats 28
Insurance Information 4
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Tax Exemption Information
Dependent Parents Information
Burial Allowance Information
Korean Bonus Applications and Information
Notary Public
Headstones and Gravemarkers Information
Education and Training Information
General Information
1
4
2
4
5
5
9
20
This Department is expressly set up to serve all veterans
and their dependents, and to assist them in their problems.
We especially wish to remind all veterans who have not
brought their Honorable Discharge and records to us for pho-
tostating, to avail themselves of this service. We will gladly
assist all who wish to take advantage of the services rendered
by this office.
Respectfully submitted,
HARRY B. KIDDER
Director
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Department of Veterans' Service
I herewith submit the annual report of this Department
for the year 1954.
The cost to the Town for Veterans' Benefits in 1954 is:
$1353.76.
The cost to the Town in 1953 was: $1078.00.
The reimbursement from the State, received during 1954
is: $886.12.
During the year 1954, there have been four (4) cases
serviced, and as of December 31, 1954, there is one (1) active
case.
Resp)ectfully submitted,
HARRY B. KIDDER
Veterans' Agent
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Annual Report
of the
School Department
ORGANIZATION
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
MRS. LYDIA M. ELLIS
MR. DANIEL FIELD, Secretary
MR. FRED P. GRAHMAN, Chcdrinan
Term expires 1957
Term expires 1956
Term expires 1955
' SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
(Erving, Leverett, New Salem, Shutesbury, Wendell)
WILLIAM J. EDGAR, B.S., Bridgewater Teachers' College.
M.A. Boston University, C.A.G.S. Boston University (Sep-
tember 1, 1953)
Residence: South Main Street, New Salem, Mass.
Telephone: Orange 730-W2
Office: Town Hall, New Salem, Mass.
Telephone: Orange 724-Ml
Mail Address: P.O. Box 8, New Salem, Mass.
Office Hours: 8:30 to 9:30 A.M. The Superintendent may
be seen by appointment at any other time at your conveni-
ence.
SECRETARY TO THE SUPERINTENDENT
MRS. RITA J. GODDARD
Office: Town Hall, New Salem, Mass.
Telephone: Orange 724-Ml
Wendell, Mass^.
SUPERVISORS
MRS. CLARA COOK, Music
MRS. SHIRLEY A. CROWELL, Art
MR. W. L. RINEHART, Handwriting
Bernardston, Mess.
Ti-frners Falls, Moss.
Weston, Mass..
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SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
KIRKE L. ALEXANDER, M.D. Orange, Mass.
SCHOOL NURSE
:MRS. IOYCE p. MATHIEU, R.N. Orange, Mass.
Office: Town Hall, New Salem, Mass.
Telephone: Orange 724-M3
ATTENDANCE OFFICER
MR. RAY M. CLARK Wendell, Mass.
WORK PERMITS
MRS. LYDIA M. ELLIS Wendell, Mass.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Schools close Friday, February 18, 1955 — Winter Vacation
Schools re-open Monday, February 28, 1955
Schools close Friday, April 8, 1955 — Good Friday
Schools re-open Monday, April 11, 1955
Schools close Friday, April 15, 1955 — Spring Vacation
Schools re-open Monday, April 25, 1955
Schools close Monday, May 30 — Memorial Day
Schools close Friday, June 10, 1955 — Summer Vacation
Schools open Wednesday, September 7, 1955
Schools close Wednesday, September 14, 1955 — Greenfield
Fair
Schools close Friday, October 7, 1955 — Teachers' Convention
Schools close Wednesday, October 12, 1955 — Columbus Day
Schools close Friday, November 11, 1955 — Veterans' Day
Schools close at noon Wednesday, November 23-28—Thanks-
giving Recess
Schools close Thursday, December 22 — Christmas Vacation
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Funds available by appropriation (t 1 oooo4)loZZJ /b
Amount expended 1 ooooloAZZ bo
Unexpended balance
bchool Committee $ 13 00
Superintendent and Office m nyiu 07Z/
T • I—Library 1 uU
Supervisors 4/5 nn00
i eachers coo A 15
i extbooKS
;
lol bl
Supplies 291 no02
Janitors 5/6 nn00
ruel onooUo UU
Miscellaneous Operating 14/ /y
Repairs and Replacements 96 41
Vocational 1 union onooZvZo ooOZ
riealtn b/b yb
Transportation Elementary on/i oz94o c noU
Transportation High School onnozUUz OO00
High School Tuition 555 75
Elementary Tuition lolU UU
Outlay 20 00
Miscellaneous 21 97
Special Transportation 114 61
Superintendent's Out-of-state Expenses 8 91
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES
School Committee
Mass. Ass'n of School Committees dues $10 00
Franklin County School Committee
Ass'n, dues 3 00
$18222 65'
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Superintendent and Office
William J. Edgar, salary
William J. Edgar, travel
Milton Bradley Co.
Mimeograph Distributors, Inc.
Carl Stowell, postmaster
C. H. Demond and Co., Inc.
Stowell Bros.
Daniel Field, School Census
Ray M. Clark, Truant Officer
Lydia M. Ellis, work permits
Office telephone, secretary
$550 02
80 00
92
42
73
00
62
00
00
60
261 96
$910 27
LibrcoY
G. P. Harrington Co. $1 00
$1 00
Supervisors
Mrs. Clara Cook, music
Mrs. Shirley A. Crowell, art
W. L Rinehart, handwriting
Teachers
Harvey G. Cadwell, Principal
Marion E. Avery
Conference expense
Hazel Hamilton
$250 00
50 00
175 00
$2740 00
2600 00
12 15
32 00
$475 00
$5384 15
Textbooks
Scott, Foresman and Co.
Iroquois Publishing Co.
American Book Co.
$28 27
29 32
17 11
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Lyons and Carnahan IZ
Ginn and Compxiny 17 96
Webster Publishing Co. 26 50
Supplies
iNews Map oi the Week <R 1
K
mi
J. E. Davidson cD oU
Beckley-Cardy Co. 00
Reformatory for Women Qo yj
H. L. Homon Sporting Goods ZD oU
W^olber Duplicator and Supply Co. O ^7o/
G. P. Harrington and Co. Z / ^40
Vvona jdook v^o. 1
1
1 Q
Durns necora v^o. 1 71 / 00
J. L. rlammett L^o. Q0 1 1
Mass. Educational Film Co-Opercrtive 1 n OU
Enterprise and Journal 1 U4
vjficruiiiii oiob., inc. 199 Q7
Visual Curriculum Center 4 50
Milton Bradley Co. 43 76
Mimeograph Distributors, Inc. 16 00
Jamtor
RuthChamplin $576 00
Fuel
Henry E.Towne $288 00
RuthChamplin 20 00
Miscellaneous Operating
Arthur M. Condon $26 10
Erroll P. Crowl 10 00
$131 6:
$291 02
$576 00
$308 00
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Richco Products, Inc. 11 14
New Eng. Tel. and Tel. Co. 64 85
Worcester County Electric Co. 35 70
Repairs and Replacements
Goddard's $ 3 00
Quabbin Chapter F.F.A. 60 00
Visual Curriculum Center 8 22
Spooner Brothers 20 00
W. E. AubuchonCo.,Inc. 49
Bachelder's Auto Jobbers 2 94
Town Hardware Co. 1 76
Health
Joyce P. Mathieu, R.N., salary $468 96
Joyce P. Mathieu, R.N., office and
travel expenses 100 12
Mrs. Ines Grahman, Secretary for
school nurse 28 00
Mrs. Mary J. Spear, Secretary for
school nurse 4 48
Mead and Wheeler Co. 3 22
Mimeograph Distributors, Inc. 1 1 57
Enterprise and Journal 2 14
Town of New Salem, office rent 16 80
Orange Drug Store 1 67
Kirke L. Alexander, M.D. 40 00
High School Transportation
Ray M. Clark $1847 52
Maude E. Merchant 155 36
$147 79
$96 41
$676 96
$2002 88
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Elementary Transportation
Ray M.Clark $1631 00
Maude E. Merchant 1317 50
$2948 50
Special Transportation
Daniel O'Connor $ 2 97
Ray M.Clark 111 64
$114 61
Vocational Tuition
Town of Greenfield $ 19 80
Town of New Salem 2009 02
$2028 82
High School Tuition
Town of New Salem $555 75
$ 555 75
Elementary Tuition
Town of New Salem $1510 00
$1510 00
Outlay
Visual Curriculum Center $20 00
$20 00
Miscellaneous
Enterprise and Journal $2 50
Recorder Publishing Co. 6 90
Athol Daily News 4 80
RitaJ.Goddard 7 77
$21 97
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Superintendent's Out-of-State Expenses
"William I. Edgar $8 91
$8 91
Net Cost of Schools for 1954
Expended by the School Department for 1954 $18222 65
;Received by Town Treasurer from the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, etc.
Chapter 70 $3878 98
Union Superintendent 373 33
Transportation 4940 99
Vocational Education 685 62
**State Wards
9878 92
Net Cost of Schools $8343 73
**Due but not received $1,144.92
Approximately 54 cents on each dollar spent was re-
imbursed to the town.
Educational and Employment Certificates
Every person from 14-16 years of age who is employed
must have an employment certificate or permit, and those be-
^tween 16-21 years of age must hove on educational certificate.
These certificates and permits are issued free of cost by Mrs.
"Lydia M. Ellis. When one makes application for a certificate,
please apply in person and bring a birth certificate and report
^of the last grade attended.
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REGISTRATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF MINORS
October 1, 1954
Boys
Girls
5-7
6
5
7-14
29
29
14-16
15
4
Total
50
38
11
Number in school 1
0
Number not in
school 1
58
57
19
17
88
84
11 58 19 88
Marjorie Ballou
Ronald Barton
Phyllis Grahmon
Sylvia Chiasson
Linda Cornwell
Elsie Diemand
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
1953 - 1954
September - June
Thomas Bartlett
September - January
February - June
Robert Bezio
Edwin Oxley-
Ladd Miller
Judith Diemand
Mary Diemand
Loretta Van Rensselaer
Joseph Diemand
STATISTICS FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1954
Center School Grades Enrollment Ave. Att.
Harvey G. Cadwell
Marion E. Avery
4-6
1-3
30
27
27.60
24.02
Percent
of Att.
95.81
93.75
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TEACHERS 1953 - 1954
Teacher Grade Education Service
Harvey G. Cadwell 4-6 Bridgewater Teachers College
B.S. in Ed. Dec. 1, 1952—date
-Marion E. Avery 1-3 Fitchburg Teachers' College
September 1, 1950—date
Elementary School Graduates at the
New Salem Elementary School
June 10, 1954
Frederick R. Bardsley
Earl F. Comwell
Phyllis E. Grahman
Bradford H. Lewis
Ladd E. Miller
Russell W. Miller
Lawrence G. Pederzani
Lewis E. Fowling
Leonard P. Wirth
AGE-GRADE TABLE
Elementary Table
October 1, 1954
Ages in Years
'Grade 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Total118 1 10
2 15 2 8
3 16 7
4 2 4 3 9
5 17 2 10
6 17 11 10
1 9 7 10 5 11 9 1 1 54
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Committee:
I am privileged to present my second annual report of
public education in Wendell for the year ending December 31,
1954.
What Does Our Notion Face Educationally
By 1965, if the present tendency toward larger families-
continues as predicted, forty-eight million children will be of.
school age (5 to 17), one third more than this year's total.
Merely to provide them with 1954 style facilities will boost
annual school expenses from around ten billion to at least.
thirteen and one half billion dollars. The problem facing our
nation is how to tap its increasing wealth so as to support;
more public schools. Either the state or federal revenues must
provide the increase in the amounts required to educate forty-
eight million children in 1965. The people must select the best
combination to meet educational requirements at the local
level without federal control.
Wendell Must Face Its Educational Problems
As you are aware, the sending of grades seven and eight
to New Salem on a tuition basis is not in accordance with the
state law. In order to do it, permission must be granted each,
year from the Massachusetts State Department of Education.
There is a very real possibility that this permission will not be
granted in September 1955 unless Wendell has taken some
steps to indicate that plans are being formulated to solve
Wendell's school housing problem.
How Can the Problem be Solved?
The simplest and most economical method that is foresee-
able to me is the following. First, appoint a regional district
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planning committee that can investigate the possibilities of
joining a seventh through twelfth grade regional school set-
up. Secondly, before constructing a new three or four room
elementary building consider and investigate the possibilities
of modernizing the present school structure.
What Are the Advantages of This Plan?
The advantages are many. First, your seventh and
eighth grade problem would be solved. The law states that
a town must provide education locally for its pupils from
grades one through eight unless said town is a participating
member of a regional school system.
Secondly, part of the money saved in renovation of the
old building, or in the building of a new two or even a three
room building rather than a four room building which would
be needed to educate grades one through eight unless you go
regional, could be used to pay part of the cost for entrance
into a regional plan.
Thirdly, regional participation offers these financial ad-
vantages:
1. Up to 65 7o of the construction costs are paid for by
the state.
2. Transportation of pupils to and from the school is re-
imbursed completely (100%) to the town.
3. An additional 15% is reimbursed on Chapter 70 to
towns that are members of a region.
Fourthly, regional participation is democratic and offers
security because of the following:
1. Wendell would have membership on the board oper-
ating the school.
2. Wendell would never have to fear not having a place
for its secondary school students to go.
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Finally, regional participation is educationally sound.
Boys and girls in the seventh and eighth grades need to ex-
plore in shopwork, cooking, sewing, art, music, and physical
education, as well as the academic subjects, if they are to
make wise educational and vocational choices at the ninth
grade level. A regional school would offer this opportunity.
Improvements this Year
1. Screens were made and installed by the New Salem
Agricultural Department which have greatly aided in com-
bating the fly problem.
2. The Union 16 mm. projector is perm.anently housed at
the schoolhouse, thus giving the school a projector.
3. A movie screen and record player were added as
equipment.
4. The film program has been greatly enriched.
' 5. A rack for the screens was installed in the basement.
Looking Ahead
Our planning should include the following:
1. The purchase of more swings for sm.aller children.
2. The purchase of a teacher's desk for the upper grade
room.
3. More book shelves should be built along the class-
room walls for book storage.
4. The classrooms should be painted.
5. The front entrance should be screened to help prevent
flies from entering the building.
6. Steps should be taken to increase our reference li-
brary.
In Closing
Reports which follow relate the work and activities of the
principal and supervisors.
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I wish to express my appreciation to the School Commit-
tee for their friendly advice, guidance, and encouragement,
and to the members of the staff for their loyalty, diligence, and
cooperation in promoting better understanding between the
home and school so that together we may best serve i the' in-
terests of youth.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM J. EDGAR
Superintendent of Schools
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REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
To Mr. William J. Edgar, Superintendent of Sctiools,
Dear Sir:
I am pleased to submit my second report as principal of
the Wendell Centre Elementary School.
Developing the Individual
In addition to teaching the traditional three "R's" we are
also trying to develop characteristics which will help the chil-
dren to be self-supporting and good citizens. Creating a de-
sire in every pupil for self-development, and on attitude of
cooperating with his group are basic aims in helping a child
to grow mentally and spiritually to adulthood.
Some of the characteristics or attitudes necessary for self-
development are self-confidence, initiative, creativeness, a
sense of honor, self-control, and a feeling that progress is
being made.
Effort is made to promote self-confidence. The pupil is
put in spelling, reading, geography, and history classes where
he can do good work. He is encouraged to stand on his own
feet and say what he wants to say. Three boys have learned
how to operate our movie projector and cur slide projector.
No one has been checked for doing what he thought to be
.right, nor for telling a self-condemning truth.
Initiative is encouraged. Original ideas are recognized.
Research in the dictionary, encyclopedia, and textbooks is
encouraged. Sandra Lewis, Sylvia Pratt, Clcdre Fowling, and
Linda Ballou read all the Christmas plays available in the
school room, and finally decided to write one of their own.
This was performed at the Town Hall at the Grange Christmas
party. These girls not only had the joy of creating, but they'
received som.e excellent experience in reading, evaluating.
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•and writing in a cooperative spirit the equal of which would
be hard to assign or to measure.
Each pupil is allowed to use his imagination in painting
or drawing, and has a window pane assigned to him where
he con display what he has created. Mrs. Avery's room made
-a large two by seven foot picture in a unit in social studies.
Each pupil in the room drew, cut, and pasted at least one
-picture in the mural. Both rooms did excellent decorating
i/\rork for Christmas.
Each Wednesday a half hour is devoted to creative writ-
:ing for those who want to write. The essays or stories are
read by the writers later in the day. No one is forced to
write, but over half do. By allowing instead of forcing we
-Stimulate the joy of creating.
Children are allowed to go to the store without super-
vision during the noon recess, to go to the library to select
their books, and to enter the school building without the mili-
tary line-up. The idea in mind is to develop a sense of honor,
.self-control, and self-confidence.
Interest in civic affairs — living or working together — is
enhanced by such activities as assisting in the Memorial Day
•parade; participating in Old Home Day; study of geography,
history, and current events; enjoying lectures by the State
Conservation Department, State Safety Department, and the
Western Massachusetts Electric Light Company; special
-choirs for Mother's Day, Easter, Memorial Day, and Thanks-
giving Day Sundays; contributing to the Red Cross, Polio,
-Heart Fund, Community Chest, etc.; programs for the Grange
in the spring and at Christmas; and a program for Visitors'
Day during American Education Week.
-How the Curriculum Functions
An hour a day is devoted to arithmetic, and a half hour
each day to spelling. The marks on Friday show the accom-
plishments of each individual for the week, and prove that
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study and application are worthwhile.
Language is taught one half hour a day via compositions,
book and workbook studies, and by the encouragement of
correct oral expression.
Reading in grades lour through six is broken down into
eight groups according to ability and interest in order to im-
prove the ability in, and enjoyment of reading by the pupils.
Full use of the local and traveling libraries is encouraged,
tjnd two periods a week are allowed for silent reading.
The pupils have learned the "do, re, mi" method of read-
ing music, and have progressed rapidly in the ability to in-
terpret the melody of a song from the written music.
Achievement tests last year indicate that we are over-
coming weaknesses in English, reading and spelling.
Enriching the Curriculum
We have sole use of the union movie projector this year-
and have purchased a new screen. These are available to
town organizations if desired. The school movie program as
set-up with the University of Massachusetts showing educa-
tional pictures every other week has been interesting and
successful. We have also purchased a new three speed rec-
ord player and have had the piano repaired.
We would like to thank Ray Clark publicly for taking the
fourth, fifth, and sixth graders to Benson's Animal Farm free
of charge, and the School Committee and the parents who
have given us cooperation and shown an interest in the
school activities throughout the year.
Respectfully submitted,
HARVEY G. CADWELL
Principal.
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REPORT OF THE MUSIC SUPERVISOR
"To Mr. William J. Edgar, Superintendent of Schools,
Dear Sir:
I am pleased to submit the following report on music in
the Wendell school for the school year of 1953-1954.
The following are reasons for having a music program:
1. Singing without thought of following it professionally
gives pleasure to one's self and ultimately to one's friends.
Its appeal is universal.
2. Singing gives a pleasanter, richer speaking voice and
improved speech, thereby adding to the charm of personality.
3. Singing fortifies health, widens culture, refines the
Intelligence, enriches the imagination, makes for happiness,
and endows life with an added zest.
In grades one, two, and three rote songs are taught with
the help of the teacher. Note reading starts from books in
grade three. Mrs. Avery's room has a very nice rhythm band
this year as evidenced at the Grange Christmas party. The
pupils have also done several folk dances with their new
folk dance records.
Mr. Cadwell is doing a fine job in music. He is teaching
note reading and the theory of music. We are having a lot of
fun with our square dancing in this room.
I wish that we could have one auto harp for the build-
ing. I know that the children would enjoy playing it and
learn a lot about chords for music.
It is a pleasure to work with the Wendell girls and boys.
Throughout the school year the helpful cooperation of the
teachers, superintendent, school committee, and the apprecia-
tion of the parents and friends of the school have been very
gratifying.
Respectfully submitted,
CLARA COOK
Supervisor of Music
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REPORT OF THE ART SUPERVISOR
To Mr. William J. Edgar, Superintendent of Schools,
Dear Sir:
The Art Program this year opened with a teacher's work-
shop at the Leverett Elementary School. The union teachers
and I enjoyed a day of experimenting with various art tech-
niques. We did together many of the projects planned for the
coming year that they might complete and expand the work
begun during the monthly art visit.
This school year continues last year's aim of increased
individual expression. It has been broadened to teach that
creative art is not confined to paper, paint, or pencil but in-
cludes ordinary every-day objects which are beautiful or may
be used artistically.
Particular effort was made this year to make the art pro-
gram complement the academic work. This has meant work-
ing more closely with each class teacher, planning visual-aids,
murals sand-tables, or lettering for example, to fit each
group's needs. All have cooperated enthusiastically and
many benefits have appeared. This year has been particu-
larly rewarding to me personally in the amount and quality
of the class work.
Respectfully submitted,
SHIRLEY A. CROWELL
Supervisor of Art
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REPORT OF HANDWRITING SUPERVISOR
Mr. Willictm J. Edgar
Superintendent of Schools
Erving School Union
New Salem, Massachusetts
Dear Mr. Edgar
I am pleased to submit the following report on the opera-
tion of the handwriting program in the Wendell schools fbr the
school year of 1953-1954.
In the initial handwriting tests administered to your pu-
pils in September 1938, 6.6% received a grade of "A" (Ex-
cellent); 16.6% received a grade of "B" (Good); and 76.6%
received a score of less than "B." In the tests administered
in June 1954, 88.4% of your pupils received a grade of ''A";
11.6% received a grade of "B"; and none was scored less
than "B." Handwriting certificates were awarded to 100%
of your sixth grade students.
During the school year we graded approximately 450
formal and 1350 informal handwriting samples for your pupils.
A formal test was administered at four teaching-week inter-
vals and a report was furnished each teacher giving a care-
ful diagnosis of the handwriting of each pupil in the room.
We furnished the following instructional materials: Teach-
ers' outlines, pupil folder outlines, room motivational certifi-
cates, handedness tests, individual handwriting certificates,
term envelopes, seals.
My supervisors join with me in expressing our apprecia-
tion for the splendid cooperation we have received from you
and your teachers at all times. We are very pleased with
the results obtained in your schools.
Sincerely yours,
W. L. RINEHART
Director
WLR/h
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REPORT OF THE PUBUC HEALTH NURSE
IN THE SCHOOLS:
Number health examinations by School
Physician, nurse assisting 48
Number dental examinations by School
Dentist, nurse assisting 54
Number inspections of school children by nurse 426
Number school children excluded due
to suspicion of contagion 1
Number of conferences with teachers 53
Number conferences with parents 5
Number conferences with pupils 1
Number children given vision tests 45
CONSULTATIONS OUTSIDE THE SCHOOL PERTAINING TO
THE HEALTH PROGRAM:
With members of the Nursing Activities Committee 16
With members of the Board of Health or other officials 9
With the Superintendent of Schools 29
With the School Physician 4
With others, including personnel of the
Massachusetts Dept. of Public Health 10
CLINICS AND CONFERENCES:
Clinic or Conference No. of Sessions No. attending
Dental 1 10
Well Child Conference 3 23
Immunization 3 70
Child Guidance 2 8
SERVICE VISITS TO OR IN BEHALF OF INDIVIDUALS:
Pertaining to School Children 37
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Pertaining to others — (Maternal, infant,
pre-school, adult, etc.
Crippled children
60
4
MEETINGS ATTENDED:
Meetings of the Governing Board
Meetings of the Central Nursing Activities Comm.
Meetings of the local Nursing Activities Comm.
Professional Meetings attended
Others (Teachers' meetings, Parents and
1
5
1
17
Teachers, etc.) 7
To the School Committee, Board of Health, Citizens of Wendell:
The statistical report of the Health Program again shows
that your Public Health Program has been carried on through-
out the year in much the same manner as in the previous one.
The Summer Sessions attended at the University of Mas-
sachusetts proved interesting and helpful.
The outstanding health problem is again the large num-
ber of pupils who did not get dental care during the year.
According to available figures, only 52% of the children have
sound or partially repaired teeth. If it is impossible to ar-
range for regular dental care there are many things that can
be done by the child to help prevent further decay; such as
including 2-4 glasses of milk in the diet each day or its
equivalent; faithful brushing of the teeth or at least rinsing
immediately after eating; something raw with every meal
(either fruit or vegetable); elimination of sweets from the diet
(candy, soft drinks) and dcdly inclusion of Vitamins A and D
in the diet.
A and D capsules are again available to families in the
community at cost,, through courtesy of the Wendell Grange.
Nursing Activities Committee members have given gener-
ously of their time for meetings and to assist with clinics and
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.conferences as usual during the year. Their support, with
that of Town Officials, school personnel and interested citi-
zens, is greatly appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
JOYCE P. MATHIEU, PHN
Public Health Nurse
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
To Mr. William J. Edgar, Superintendent of Schools,
Dear Sir:
Forty-eight pupils were examined in Wendell. Defects
tioted were: Posture 13; nail biters 12; throat 5; feet 4; and
eyes 1 . The number found with poor teeth is shocking—89 %
.
Further efforts should be made to show parents the im-
portance of balanced diet, vitamins, and care of teeth.
Respectfully submitted,
KIRKE L. ALEXANDER, M.D.
School Physician
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